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veerjJe mJej
[Dees iees ceewve! vee peefo ke¿Dees]

He¥Yeg! lesje Devevle ceewve Yeer cegPes mJeerke¿ej nwlesjer veerjJelee ke¿es ner ceQ Ào≥e ceW Yej uetbiee!
lesjer He¥leer#ee ceW Pegke¿er ngF& ≥en veerjJe jeef$e
leejeW ke¿e oerHeke¿ peueeke¿j Deefveces<e ves$eeW mes
lesjer jen osKee ke¿jleer nww ~
ceQ Yeer Jener mleyOe He¥leer#ee
DeHeves Ào≥e ceW Yej uetbiee !
peye He¥Yeele ke¿er Jesuee DeeSieer,
DebOeke¿ej otj nesieelesjer JeerCee kes¿ megvenjs leejeW mes He¥mHeg¿efÏle mJej
- Oeeje Deeke¿eMe ke¿es Keb[ - Keb[ ke¿jkes¿
He=LJeer Hej Ìe peeSieerGme mece≥e cesjs ceve - HebÌer ke¿e IeeWmeuee Yeer
lesjs ieerle, lesjs mJejeW mes cegKeefjle nes peeSiee
ve? Deewj lesjer ner mJej - ke¿efueke¿e cesjs
G–eeve ke¿er Jeve - ueleeDeeW Hej Het¿ue
yeveke¿j efKeue HeÊ[sieer ve?
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Poem by Ravindranath T
agore
Tagore

EDITORIAL

mebHeeokeÀer³e

The coming months are full of festivals.
Dasera,Diwali - Navratri etc. Let us first wish

Hee˛ke¿Je=vo ~ mebJeeo ke¿e DekeÃÏtyej-efomecyej ke¿e
Debke¿ DeeHeke¿er mesJee ceW He¥mlegle nw ~ Deieues Deeves
Jeeues cenerveeW ceW veJejeef$e HeJe& ke¿e mJeeiele nw ~ ceele=
MeefkeÃle kes¿ 9 ©HeeW SJeced iegCeeW kes¿ DeeOeej Hej ≥en
HeJe& cevee≥ee peelee nw ~
Hetpee kes¿ mece≥e vecemlemÆes vecees vece: kes¿ ‹eje
ceele=MeefkeÃle ke¿es Flevee G¿bÆee mLeeve osves ke¿er ≥en
HejcHeje nceejs osMe kes¿ DeueeJee ogefve≥ee ceW veneR nw~
efHele= He#e DeLee&le ﬁeeOo 15 efove kes¿ efueS ceveeS
peeles nw efpemeces nce DeHeves efoJebiele efHelejeW ke¿es ≥eeo
ke¿jles nw ~ nceejs osMe ke¿er ≥en efJeMes<elee nw efke¿ nce
DeHeves yeÊ[eW ke¿es mecceeveHetJe&ke¿ ≥eeo ke¿jles nw Deewj
GvnW veneR Yetues nbw ~ Deepe lees ≥en osKeves ceW Dee
jne nw efke¿ Gce¥ kes¿ Ske¿ HeÊ[eJe Hej cee yeeHe ke¿e
yebÏJeeje nes peelee nw Ske¿ Heg$e cee ke¿es jKesiee lees
otmeje efHelee ke¿es, pewmes Deepeke¿er ÆeefÆe&le efHe¿uce ceW
efoKee≥ee nw pees Ske¿ meÆÆeeF& nw ~ Deiej Fme HeJe&
Hej DeHeves efHelejeW kes¿ meeLe 2 peerefJele yegpegieex ke¿es
LeesÊ[e mee H≥eej, mecceeve osves ke¿er YeeJevee yeveeSW,
lees peerJeve ceW ceOegjlee Dee≥esieer SJeced ceelee efHelee kes¿
DeeMeerJee&o ke¿JeÆe yeve ke¿j nj cegmeeryele ceW DeeHeke¿er
j#ee ke¿jWies ~
mebJeeo ceW He¥ke¿eefMele meeceie¥er Iej kes¿ nj meom≥e
SJeced nj Gce¥ kes¿ J≥eefkeÃle ©efÆe ueske¿j HeÊ{s SJeced nj
Deeves Jeeues Debke¿ ke¿e Fvlepeej ke¿jW FmeefueS He¥ke¿eefMele
meeceie¥er ceewefueke¿ nes SJeced FmeceW nceejs meceepe kes¿
nj Jeie& ke¿e ≥eesieoeve nes Æeens Jen yeeueke¿ nes, ≥egJee
nes, ceefnuee nes ke¿eceke¿epeer ≥ee ie=enf Ceer ≥ee mecceeefvele
yegpeie& meom≥e, Gvemes cesje vece¥ efveJesove nw efke¿
mebie¥nerle meeceie¥er kes¿ yepee≥e DeHeveer Kego ke¿er jÆevee
YespeW Æeens Jen ke¿efJelee nes, ≥ee$ee memcejCe Hej
jÆevee yeÊ[er ve neW ~
efoJeeueer MegYeke¿eceveeDeeW kes¿ meeLe

A VERY HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
DIWALI AND NEW YEAR to the entire

Bhatia community. and particularly to the
readers of the SAMVAD.

Diwali is a festival of rejoicing with the
whole community, country and the nature
to mark the reunion of the fraternity and
brotherhood. As we traditionally believe in
meJe& YeJevleg meg e f K eve: we always wish unity of
brotherhood for whole mankind. Let us all
beome united to bring laurels to our dear
community.
Our Samv ad "Editor" who had ve r y
successfully edited the Samvad for last few
years with timely regular publication Shri R am Lilwa deser ves our sincere
appreciation for his services. Sponsors of
Samvad i.e. Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund,
Thathai Bhatia Panchayat, Kewal Baug Trust
thank him for good work done by him and
sincerely hope that his guidance and
support will always be available to Samvad
readers. Shri Ram Lilwa had a successful
career of 58 years as he rose from Accounts
Clerk to DY General Manager (of Defence
Accounts). He belonged to a generation
which cherished the ideal of integrity,
honesty and sincerity & observe them in
daily life. We wish him a contented life.
The new issue is in your hand which we
hope you will enjoy as we have enjoyed it
putting together for you.
Editor

mecHeeoke¿
jeceÆevÍ meer YeeefÏ≥ee

Ram C. Bhatia
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ARCHIVES

ANNOUNCEMENT

GOD

We invite from our readers contribution on
the following topics relev ant to our
community :-

What is the best prayer of God ?
Remember Him but ask Him nothing.
Immediately you ask Him for something,
He gets frozen.

1. My vision of our community in the year
2010
2. Decline in Pushtimarg value in our
Community.

May I know the utility of God ?

3. Need of the community functions that
brings the community together.

Useful as a touchstone for human virtues
and some one to pray to and blame when
things go wrong.

4. Rising trends of divorces in our
community - malady and solution.

Do you fear God?

The two best contributions in each category
will be suitabl y rew arded. Editorial
committee's decision will be final.
Contribution may be in English, Gujrati,
Hindi or in our diction of Thathai Sindhi
(Gujrati or Devnagri)

Much less than I fear men. God does not
acquire prejudices as fast as men do
What is the difference between nature
and God ?
Nature is the halo of God. Even God
needs Glamour.

Please send the advertisement money by
cross A/c. Payee cheque in favour of

Why do people generally begin
worshipping God in old age ?

SHREE THA
THAI BHA
TIA PPAN
AN
C HA
THATHAI
BHATIA
ANC
HAYYAT

By that time the devil becomes anaemic
and makes room for God.

We invite advertisements for 'SAMVAD' from
our well wishers.

Have you ever seen God ?

Advertisement Tariff :

I have felt his presence in the different
pains of life. God is both love and pain.

Full back Cover Page : Rs. 1200/-

Why did God create flowers ?

Half Page : Rs.500/-

To give the world his definition of gentle
beauty and polite fragrance.

Reply your Mail/e-mail Addressed to:

Who rules the world : God or Satan ?

C/o. Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund
Corner of Shankar Lane and
S. V. Road,Kandivli (W),
Mumbai - 400 067.
E-mail : thathai@bom5.vsnl.net.in

together with the material for publication.

Full Page : Rs. 1000/-

EDITOR

God rules it, but Satan runs it.
Why don't you go to temple every
Sunday ?
Hindus dont believe in Sunday Gods.

EDIT
ORIAL SUB COMMITTEE
EDITORIAL

From the old issues of
MOTHER INDIA
Edited by Late Dr. Baburao Patel

Shr
hand Ga
jr
ia
Shrii Lalc
Lalchand
Gajr
jria
Miss. Pushpa Ne-Gandhi
Smt Indir
a Ga
jr
ia
Indira
Gajr
jria
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inspiration for a still brighter future. After
the era of Pearl business was almost over
in the Gulf due to arrival of cultured pearls
from Japan, majority of our community
persons being educated reasonably well for
such clerical jobs opted for working in
bank s, shipping companies and oil
companies etc. Most of us belong to that
middle or higher middle class segment of
the society and financially speaking are
comfortably placed.

CHINTAN
SP
ACE TIME WE AND ARABIC
SPA
We need to assess our ‘present’ in the Gulf
region appropriately taking into account the
experiences of the pas t, the current
situation projecting the possibilities of
future at all levels of our work which the
community is presently engaged in. In order
to do this a prime requisite is to detoxify
ourselves from the material gains we have
been very fortunate to enjoy, which are also
the fruits of the seeds sown by our elders
couple of centuries ago. Even those who
have made themselves on their own should
realize that they too are indirectly indebted
to our older generations for being at the
right places at the right time with right
approach. It was a journey by wooden boats
with sails from delta of river Sindhu most
probably from a port called DEWAL BUNDER.
There after in steamers from Karachi and
Bombay and today we just fly to gulf region
from anywhere at anytime. From a state of
a choiceless sailing boats to the choicest
airlines and with the options of classes.
From a state of cooking our own meals on
the decks of steamers to a state of being
served drinks and meals of our choice, duty
free selection of various items on board, and
from the days of sailing on boats for days
together to flying time of very few hours
that too without botheration of sea sickness
to a minimum occasional bumps due to air
pockets with handy bags in front of us in
case of any air sickness etc. etc. Indeed a
dreamlike situation It is a true case of
appreciation and satisfaction as well and

During the period immediately after the
country’s partition our womenfolk of that
time also contributed considerably to
enhance the financial position of their
respective families. This was done also
through the trips (carr ying golden
ornaments, foreign fabrics, perfumery) and
many such tit bit items called "imported
stuff", made by our womenfolk as well
jointly by our men too on their yearly or
three yearly vacations to India. We must
admit that it was never a matter of selection,
pride or glory for our community but the
circumstances compelled most of us to opt
for such not very upright way of making
monetary gains. However after the partition
and by loosing our home town Nagar Thatta
which sheltered us during our good and bad
days in the sense of insecurity was so acute
that such outlets of our earning were forcibly
adopted by many amongst us. It was indeed
a situation of no choice and those who are
critical of such happenings I am afraid do
not realize the facts appropriately. Our
community psyche has been cer tainly
adversely affected from such phenomenon
but it indeed was a matter of no choice
during that period of a great turmoil.
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All this is a long past and presently most of

sense of security which with our quite HI Fl

us are ve r y well settled and can be

English we don’t seem to have while we talk

categorized as a community mainly

to them. Only our alien status gets further

consisting of high middle class and middle

fortified and resulting in a kind of mental

class, which is certainly an achievement in

and emotional uneasiness. We may accept

the duration of last fifty plus years after the

it or not but it is a fact and we can not afford

partition. Furthermore it is very heartening

to turn away from this large looming reality

to see our younger generation wiping out

over us. With rapid localization programs

those scars of rather sad memories by

and schemes in offing through out the Gulf

going for higher education and the number

region, knowledge of the local language will

of such category keeps increasing day by

keep the younger lot a step ahead. No doubt

day. Some of our youngsters have made to

it is difficult for the locals to replace all the

far away countries like USA, Canada, New

expatriate labor but the time is nearing

Zealand etc. Youngsters in the GULF have

when the service class people will have to

succeeded in obtaining good positions in

cope with a much tougher situation than a

the field of services and also have come

few years ago. Only a high degree of

out with flying colors in various professions

competitive spirit will help us survive and

as well as in business of various kinds.

there is no substitute to it. Therefore, I

Today the picture is ver y dif ferent in

earnes tly wish to suggest to all our

comparison. There is no dearth of modern

community members settled in the GULF

amenities in this technically advanced

and particularly the youngs ters to go

region. What we have to realize or assess

headlong and equip themselves at least

is the picture several years ahead.

with a workable knowledge of ARABIC. I do
realize that it is not easy to start learning a

My brief and precise suggestion, message

new language at a later stage of life. Unless

or appeal here to all concerned is to learn

there is no conviction the mind will ever

the local language that I have been

respond to any action in a new direction. I

repeatedly suggesting to our younger folks

have found out that there are various types

based on my personal experience. Arabic

of courses and facilities available to learn

and Persian both were fluently spoken by

the language as per the individual’s degree

our elders in the past and that was a key

of aptitude and capacity. Let us form a group

factor of their success in the Gulf region.

or groups of people with this common

Those were indeed very hard day's of living

interest in mind, please detoxify yourself

however appropriate knowledge of the

from the recent material achievements

local languages made things a lot easier

made by yourself or your parents, and only

and life more tolerable. Mingling with locals

then can a group be formed. Are we ready?

and communicating with them in their own
tongue must have given them considerable

Ashok Gajria
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efcevvele mes mecceeve kes¿ meeLe efKeueeves ke¿e
Deeie¥n ke¿jles nQ ~ DeLee&le Gveke¿er FÆÌevegmeej
cesjer yegDee meeme mJe osJeke¿eryeeF& KegMeeueoeme Fme yesÊ[er ke¿es leesÊ[ves ke¿er ke¿esefMeMe ke¿j jns
YeeefÏ≥ee ke¿nleer Leer `v≥eeCeer pes JeCe pes Ìeb nQ ~
ceW efYe ve Jespes' DeLee&le ueÊ[ke¿er kes¿ memegjeue
cesjer peeveke¿ejer kes¿ Devegmeej efmevOe kes¿
ke¿er HesÊ[ ke¿er ÌebJe ceW Yeer vener yew˛vee
Dev≥e efnmmeeW ceW ≥en He¥Lee He¥Æeefuele veneR nw
Æeeefn≥es ~ Fme efJe<e≥e Hej ceQ Gvekes¿ meeLe
DeLee&led ≥en nceejs jepeHetle HejbHeje ke¿e ner
oueerue ke¿jleer Leer, Fme Hej ≥ee lees Jen [eBÏ
efnmmee nw pees Deye leke¿ Æeuee Dee jne nw ~
osleer Leer ≥ee nefLe≥eej [eue ke¿j ke¿nleer Leer
`Je[e ÆeF•Oee Jee' DeLee&le yeÊ[s yegÊ{s Ssmes ke¿nles
efJeÆeej Deewj ieefle mes Deeies ÆeueW ~ Yeejle
Les~
kes¿ Dev≥e efnmmes kew¿mes Fmes uesles nQ ~ iegpejele
ceW ≥en peje Yeer venebr nw ~ iegpejeleer ceeB yeeHe
Hej Ssmeer yeeleW megveke¿j ner lees mebmke¿ej
ueÊ[ke¿er kes¿ ≥eneB Deeles peeles nw, Keeles Heerles
yeveles nQ ~ cesje yesÏe Æesleve ke¿esF& 15, 16
nQ~ jepemLeeve, ≥et.Heer. Je efyenej, Jeneb ≥en
meeue ke¿e nesiee peye DeHeveer ÆeÆesjer yenve
DeHeveer Æejce meercee Hej nw DeLee&le ieeBJe ke¿er
Je<ee& ke¿er meieeF& keW¿ yeeo ceeue osves Gmekes¿
yesÏer peneB y≥eener ieF& JeneB ke¿e Heeveer Heervee
memegjeue ie≥ee ~ JeneB Gmeke¿er meeme ves efcevvele
Yeer Jeefpe&le nw~ efJeÆeejOeeje Deeies Æeueer,
ke¿j Gmes ke¿e@He¿er efHeueJeeF&~ Iej Deeles ner oeoer
yebieeue ceW Ske¿ yeej ueÊ[ke¿er ke¿es yeÆÆee nes
mes ke¿ne `YeeYeer' cewveW keg¿Ì ieuele lees vener
pee≥es lees ueÊ[ke¿er kes¿ ceeB yeeHe Kee Heer meke¿les
efke¿≥ee GvneWves ke¿eHe¿er efcevveles ke¿er lees ceQ cevee
nQ ~ oef#eCe Yeejle ke¿er peeveke¿ejer cegPes peje
vener ke¿j meke¿e ~
Yeer veneR nw ~
nce leye yesnjve ceW jnles Les ~ nceejs
ﬁeerke=¿<Ce DeHeveer ÌesÏer yenve megYeÍe kes¿
HeefjJeej kes¿ meeLe ieguuegYeeF& (peJeenj ueeueÆevo
≥eneB Deeles Les jnles Les, pewmee ke¿LeeDeeW cebs
ieepeefj≥ee) kes¿ HeefjJeej ke¿e ke¿eHe¿er DeeveeGuuesKe Deelee nw ~ lees efHe¿j ≥en He¥Lee ke¿ye
peevee Lee ~ ueÊ[ke¿er Jeeues ueÊ[kes¿ JeeueeW kes¿
Deewj kew¿mes HeveHeer pees efke¿ Yeejle kes¿ Fleves
Iej Keeles Heerles veneR Gmekes¿ Jees yengle efJe©◊
yeÊ[s efnmmes ceW Hew¿ueer ngF& nw keÃ≥ee efke¿meer ke¿es
Les ~ cegPes ke¿nles Les `yenve' ≥en keÃ≥ee Deepe
Fmeke¿er peeveke¿ejer nw ? keÃ≥ee ke¿ejCe ≥ee
nce Ske¿ otmejs kes¿ Iej Keeles Heerles nQ ke¿ue ke¿es
Jepen Leer Fmekes¿ He¥Æeefuele nesves ke¿er ≥ee pewmes
ke¿esF& efjMlee yeve ie≥ee lees keÃ≥ee Ske¿ otmejs kes¿
cewves GHej ke¿ne nw efke¿ mebmke¿ej megveves mes yeve
efue≥es DeÌtle yeve peeSbies ~ ceQ Fme He¥Lee ke¿es
ie≥es Deewj Ske¿ HeerÊ{er mes otmejer HeerÊ{er leke¿
leesÊ[ves ke¿er ke¿esefMeMe ke¿jB¿iee ~ Deye Jes lees
Deewj p≥eeoe Debkeg¿Me yeveeles ie≥es ke¿esF& Fme
Fme ogefve≥ee ceW vener nQ Hej yeÊ[er KegMeer nesleer
Hensueer ke¿es meguePee≥esiee ?
nw osKeke¿j efke¿ Gvekes¿ YeeF& DeHeveer memegjeue
Jeeues ≥ee YeleerpeeW kes¿ memegjeue JeeueeW ke¿es
Fefvoje ieepeefj≥ee

He´keÀjCe v³eeCeer
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with toilets and hot water supply. Three
rooms are air - conditioned. There are three
general wards and one semi - special ward
for 75 patients.

NADIAD VISIT
Our Medical Treatment a wonder ful
Experience to share at P.P. Patel Ayurveda
Hospital. Nadiad.

Food

I Kishore . H. Bhatia residing at Dubai was
taking various medicines since years for
cure of skin ailment. One of my business
associate told me and insisted that I must
consult once in the above Hospital which I
did sometime back and got considerable
improvement. During my second visit to
India. I shared this with my friends
Shri. Ashok .M .Gajria and Shri Ram. C.
Bhatia who are associated with our institute
Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund and Shri Thathai
Bhatia Panchayat and went to Nadiad. Shri
Ram. C. Bhatia who was suffering from
Backache problem since last two months
phoned me his intention to come for
treatment. He joined there and we both
were together for twenty days we both were
benifited by the improvement in short span
we returned at Mumbai with wonderful
experience to share with our community
members through our magazine Samvad relevant information in brief regarding the
above institute.

The hospital has its own kitchen to provide
pure vegetarian, fresh and disease wise
food according to ayurvedic principles to
the patients

Labor
at
or y
Laborat
ator
Well equipped pathology laboratory - Four
weeks prior information is neceessary, to
book the accomodation in the hospital,
ains ttak
ak
e about 7 hours from
ake
super f as
astt tr
trains
Mumbai - By air it only takes one hour to
reach the nearest Airport in Ahemadabad
which is 70kms away, one can take a taxi
from there or Hospital can arrange
transportation on request, prior information
of exact time of flight arrival and number
with firm booking Cost - Being a non - profit
organisation the price of treatments and
other facilities are fixed to meet the
expenses only. In special rooms daily cost
usually doesn’t exceed Rs 600 - 700/- about
15- 20 U. S dollars per day - which include
accomodation food and treatment,poor
patients are treated without cost in general
ward

Intr
oduction
Introduction
The institute established in 1938 with small
begining developed in the form of huge
campus with several building stractures
comprising
J. S. Ayur veda College ,
P. P. Patel Ayurveda ; hospital and Sunder
Ayurveda Pharmacy.

1) TTrreatment Pr
inciples
Principles
To maintain health, Ayurveda emphasizes
on wholesome daily routine, wholesome
food, pure rasayana & balance mental
status..

1) P.P. Patel Ayurveda Hospital

To restore health, treatment includes
avoidance of the causes of disease,
eradicative treatment external & internal

Accomodation
The hospital has 25 special rooms attached
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German y and Switzerland. Dr Gupta
(Superint.) visits these countries twice a year
to give lectures on Ayurved in the European
Academy of Ayurveda which is the largest
teaching institute for Ayurveda there.

purificaion of the body by Panchakarma
which have five procedures meant for
eradicating of harmful substances from the
body.
Different types of massages, application of
different plant preparation for external
purification.
Treatment include
wholesome activities.

suitable

Cont
act A
ddr
ess
Contact
Addr
ddress
Dr
Dr.. S.N
S.N.. Gup t a
(Super
int
endent)
(Superint
intendent)

food,

M.D.

(A yur v eda)

P. P. Patel Ayurveda Hospital
Nadiad (Gujarat) - 387001
India

2. Appr
oac
h
Approac
oach
Patients often come after taking a lot of
allopathic treatment. Sudden withdrawal of
medicines result into discomfort & pain. So
essential part of the previous treatment is
not withdrawal. Any withdrawal is made
according to patients condition & progress
on day to day observation & vital laboratory
investigations.

T.F. (0268) 2526423 / 00912682520724
T.F. (0268)2025724
E-mail - guptayurved@yahoo.com
guptayurved@hotmail. com
Dr. Gupta’s assistants are very caring - Smt
Namrata Shah & Dr Nimesh K & Nilesh Bhatt
who visit you every day other staff members
are also always willing to help you.

Significant response from the patients
getting benefit in the following disease are
milestones Hospital had achieved. These
are:-

As the institute is charitable organisation
running Maha Gujarat Society which had
nice Chairman and devoted Hon. Gen
Secretary - Shri Anoop Desai who had
worked hard to turn this institute into
modern standard hospital.

1. Renal failure
2. Heart diseases
3. Ulcerative colities

We thank all the above gentlemen with
profound gratitude and hope you all find
the same when you visit next sometimes.

4. Rheumatiod arthritis
5. Asthama

For any other details - Contact

6. Chronic skin disease (e.g. Psorasis)
Presently this Ayurvedic Hospital is very
popular and patients from Gujarat,
Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan
were there when we were there. It has
attracted many patients from abroad. About
200 patients from western countries visit
the hospital including 30 - 40 patients from
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1.

Ram C. Bhatia
C/o.TBSF
Mumbai
Contact No. 28070377

2.

Kishore H. Bhatia
Dubai
Contact No. 971-4-2262844

SANVARE
BHAYE
NADIAD
VISIT SHRI
VALLABH APNE

Settling the issue in this manner we

san
e bha
allabha apne
sanvv ar
are
bhayye shr
shrii vvallabha

Jaipur.

determined to get the SWARUPA of Shri
Mahaprabhuji done in black marble at

(meeJejs Ye³es Þeer JeuueYe DeHeves)
The SUKHDHAM at our Sevafund

Colours have been used by people of vedic
is a

origin from ancient times in order to

Temple Of Shri Mahaprabhuji, where katha,

illustrate various spiritual principles. For

varta, and sankirtan by Vaishnavs take place

example, yellow symbolizes renunciation,

according to Shri Vallabhs teachings

red denotes activity, white denotes purity,

essentially for the realization of Pushti

and blue represents infinity etc. In our case

Bhakti without any monetary considerations

we have perhaps substituted blue with the

direct or even remotely indirect.

black the shyama ranga

Quite often we are asked by visitors to

sanvara ranga and that symbolizes closer
guna
affinity with Lord Krishna of whose Nir
Nirguna

sukhdham that why Shr
abuji’
Shrii Mahapr
Mahaprabuji’
abuji’ss
swar
arupa
sw
ar
upa is carved out of black marble and

(M³eece jb i e)

or

(efveieg&Ce) or Nishkama Bhakti (efve<keÀece YeeqkeÌle)

why not in white marble?

our Shri Vallabha advocates. The intention

It was indeed a dilemma when we resolved

(YeeJe) of
tadamiy
at
a (leodefce³elee) and tadashr
adamiyat
ata
adashryy a (leodeÞe³e)

of selecting dark colour is to maintain that
affinity and hold on to that bhava

to go for its realization. How to determine
about such an important issue? We decided

that is a sense of belonging and reliance.

to submit our problem to Goswami Shri

Ultimately our is a system of establishing

Shyam Manoharji and his suggestion was

that bha
bhavv a

to opt for black marble or granite for its

(YeeJe)

in a statue and thus it

aham
braham
becomes a swarupa otherwise the br

sculpting. His reasons for this suggestion

(ye´ ï e)

given were ver y straightfor w ard. He

is intrinsically in ever ything, is

everything and is everywhere without any

oughout tthe
he countr y
explained that t hr
hroughout

exception whatsoever. On the surface, this

mos
tl
em
ding
mostl
tlyy in all our ttem
emples
according
ples built accor
aditions, tthe
he moor t ees
traditions,
t o t he VEDIC tr
ins
er
e car
insttalled inside tthe
wer
ere
carvved
he sanctum w
e and also
anite
blackk marble or g
grranit
out of blac

absurd or even dumb some, but discovering

Shr
apbuji is kno
wn tto
o ha
havve dar
darkk
Shrii Mahapr
Mahaprapbuji
known
ple
xion and tthus
hus blac
comple
plexion
blackk marble
shaded com

bhava (YeeJe) is sheer joy! Pushti Marga
employs the art of establishing bhava with

matter of bhava

(YeeJe)

may seem to be

the deeper meaning of such sense of bhakti
by invoking and establishing a particular

seems tto
o be a natur
al cchoice.
hoice.
natural

amazing effect.

It was mostly in the Jain Dehrasars that

upa
arupa
The sw ar

icons were car ved in white marble in

(mJe©He)

was proposed to

represent three modes of Shri Vallabh’s

accordance to their own convictions

being, his adhibhautic

traditions or whatever other reasons.
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(Deeef O eYeew e f l ekeÀ) ,

(DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀ) and adhidhaivik
sw
ar
upa (DeeefOeowefJekeÀ mJe©He) all in one place.
swar
arupa
adh
adhyy atmic

E-MAIL COMMUNICATION
LIFE BLOOD

The statue itself is his adhibautic swarupa

Intr
oduction
Introduction

(DeeefOeYeeweflekeÀ), his presence in sukhdham as
ar
upa (DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀ mJe©He)
his adh
adhyy atmic sw
swar
arupa

Email or Electronic mail, has become the
single most used electronic application over
the Internet in the last 2 decades. According
to International Data Corporation (IDC), on
an average day in the year 2000, 5.1 billion
emails are sent in the US and 8.2 billion
worldwide. Some facts about Email

and these two aspects of his being inspiring

a sw
ar
upa
sense of adhidaivik
adhidaivika
swar
arupa

mJe©He)

(DeeefOeowefJekeÀ

in the eyes mind and hearts of his

true followers. Dark is the complexion of
Shri

Krishna whom he represents and

preaches to be ser ved,
complextion of

dark is the

Email came into exis tence with the
electronic exchange of information between
companies in the 1960s and 1970s in the
United States, but its history can effectively
be traced back to the f irst teleg raph
message sent electronically.

Shri Yamunaji who

represents literally the concept of his
Nirguna Bhakti

(efveieg&Ce YeeqkeÌle). We as Pushti

Margis can never imagine of separating this
divine combination of three. Let us all try to

shana (oMe&ve) of Shri Mahaprabhuji
relish dar
darshana

Email is cheaper and faster than a letter, less
intrusive than a phone call, less hassle than
a FAX.

at sukhdham in that context and cease from
draining away our bha
bhavva

(YeeJe) in any other

irrelevant contexts.

Email works on the basis of email addresses
which are like individual virtual postboxes.
An email may pass through several mail
servers, computers on the Internet assigned
with the job of relaying email to its final
destination.

Sanvare hai shri Krishna apne,

Email is transmitted extremely quickly and
an email from Los Angeles to Mumbai can
be received in the matter of a few seconds.

(meeBJejs nQ Þeer ke=À<Ce DeHeves)
Sanvari maa yamuna bhi,

Email can be sent to one or more people at
the same time.

(meeBJejer ceeB ³ecegvee Yeer)
Sanvare bhaye shri vallabha apne ,

Email is sent and read through a mail client
client.
A few of the more popular mail clients are
Microsof t Outlook , Outlook Express,
Netscape Communicator, Eudora, etc.

(meeJejs Ye³es Þeer JeuueYe DeHeves)
ab ho gayaa sab sanvara hi!

(Deye nes ie³ee meye meeBJeje ner)

Email can contain other documents such as
pictures, sounds, movies, etc. of limited

Ashok Gajria
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add attachements, click the attach button
or icon and locate and select the file you
would like to send with the email. A typical
maximum size for the mail would be 2 MB
(megabytes).

sizes.
The correct format of an email address is:
someone@somewhere.com,
where
someone will be the name or email
identification of the person you are sending
the email to, the somewhere.com is either
company name or the name of the service
from where they access email. The address
may end with a .com, .edu, .net etc. based
on the institution providing the email
service. Email: Do’s & Don’ts

Reading Email:
When an email arrives in your mail client, it
will be put in the Inbox . By selecting and
double clicking on the email, it will be
opened and you can read it.
Replying is a simple process very similar to
sending email.

Make sure the email address you are
sending to does not contain spaces.

Some useful links

Always use a proper subject line in the email

Webwise:

Keep your messages short and focused.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/webwise/course/
index.shtml

Avoid sending e-mails to large number of
people unless you have a serious reason to
do it. Sending unsolicited mail to large
number of users is known as SPAM and is
the number one problem on the Internet
today.

Internet 101:
http://www.internet101.org/email.html
Learn the Net:
http://www.learnthenet.com/english/
section/email.html

Using Email
To send email:

This was a brief understanding on what is
Email and provides introductory information
on using it.

Open your e-mail program and launch a new
message window by clicking on the New
Message button or icon.

In today’s highly electronic world, it has
become necessary to learn these new tools
to communicate and interact with business
associates, friends and family.

In the T O box, type the name of the
recipient. It should t a ke t his for m:
r ecipient@domain.com
ecipient@domain.com. Make sure you
enter the address correctly or the message
will return to you.

In today’s age, when families are highly
dispersed throughout the world, tools like
Email, have made it easy to stay in touch
with friends and loved ones. No doubt the
Internet will shape future communications,
far beyond the current uses.

Type the subject of the e-mail.
Write your message in the message window.
You can also add attachments to the email
by selecting them from your computer. To

Manish K
K.. Bhatia
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ù¾à´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¾Éà»÷à±É{ÉÒ »ÉNÉ´Ée yÉiÉÒ »ÉÉùÒ Uà.
C.B.S.E. {ÉÉà HÉà»ÉÇ Uà. lÉoÉÉ NÉÉ«ÉÉà{ÉÖÅ qÚyÉ ¶ÉÉ³É{ÉÉ
¥ÉÉ³HÉà{Éà +É~É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà.

+àH ©ÉÖ±ÉÉHÉlÉ
Hà¶É´É»ÉÞÊº÷ NÉÉä¶ÉÉ±ÉÉ
§ÉÉ«ÉÅqùoÉÒ oÉÉàeà +ÅlÉùà AnÉÉ{É HùÒ{Éà +àH NÉÉ©É
Uà. +à©ÉÉÅ +É Hà¶É´É»ÉÞÊº÷ NÉÉä¶ÉÉ³É Uà. l«ÉÉÅ WlÉÉÅW
+à©É ±ÉÉNÉà Hà Hà¶É´Éà LÉùàLÉù +É »´ÉNÉÇ Wà´ÉÒ
»ÉÞÊº÷ ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ Uà. +à©É W oÉ«ÉÖÅ Hà »ÉÉSÉÖÅ »´ÉNÉÇ W
+¾Ó Uà.

+É«ÉÇÖ´ÉàÇÊqH q´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ HÉ©É ±ÉÉNÉlÉÒ ´É{É»~ÉÊlÉ, ]Ée,
WeÒ¥ÉÖaÒ+Éà ´ÉNÉàùà{ÉÒ LÉàlÉÒ ~ÉiÉ Uà. HÉà±ÉàW{ÉÉÅ
»÷Öe{÷»ÉÃ +{Éà Wà©É{Éà XiÉHÉùÒ Xà>lÉÒ ¾Éà«É
lÉà+Éà ~ÉiÉ l«ÉÉÅ X«É Uà Wà{Éà +É »ÉÅ»oÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à
´ÉyÉÉùà XiÉHÉùÒ Xà<lÉÒ ¾Éà«É lÉÉà, Hà¶É´É»ÉÞÊº÷
AllÉÉ{É §ÉÉ«ÉÅqù {ÉÉà ÷à±ÉÒ£Éà{É {ÉÅ : 02845 0241
- 2845 2855 +É~É{Éà +àH ´ÉLÉlÉ lÉÉà W°ù
©ÉÖ±ÉÉHÉlÉ ±Éà´ÉÒ Xà>+à yÉiÉÉà +É{ÉÅq oÉ¶Éà.

~ÉÚW«É ¸ÉÒ {ÉÉùÒ§ÉÉ ´É±±É§ÉqÉ»É +É»Éù~ÉÉà÷É +à
~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ ©ÉÉlÉÉ ¾ÒùÉ´ÉlÉÒ{ÉÉÅ {ÉÉ©Éà +É NÉÉä¶ÉÉ±ÉÉ{Éà
yÉiÉÒ ©Éqq HùÒ Uà. {ÉÉÊù«É³{ÉÉÅ, HàùÒ{ÉÉÅ, ~É~Éä«ÉÉ
+{Éà Hà³É{ÉÉÅ ]Ée +±ÉNÉ +±ÉNÉ ¶ÉÉH§ÉÉY+Éà,
´É{É»~ÉÊlÉ+Éà ¥ÉÅ{Éà ¥ÉÉWÖ ~É¾ÉeÒ, +ÉNÉ³ »É©ÉÖr
{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq ©ÉÉiÉÒ ¶ÉHÉ«É, NÉÉä¶ÉÉ³É{ÉÉà HÉù§ÉÉù
PÉiÉÉà ´«É´ÉÊ»oÉlÉ Uà. l«ÉÉÅ HÉ©É HùlÉÉ §ÉÉ<+Éà
Ê{É»´ÉÉoÉÇ§ÉÉ´É »Éà´ÉÉ Hùà Uà.

©ÉÅWÖ LÉÒ«ÉùÉ.
DONATION
oeve (Donation) is the charitable disposition
of the soul towards others. Charity does not
mean only parting with a few paise or a few
rupees or dollars or pounds. Charity is an
attitude of the mind. It may be expressed
in the form of physical action or it may not
be so expressed. It includes charitable
feelings, a charitable attitude, conduct and
behavior towards others. The capacity to
appreciate the situation of others is charity.
When you are in a position to enter into
the feeings and the actual conditions and
circumstances of other souls and other
persons and feel as they feel and think as
they think and act as they act, not with a
sweating effort but with a spontaneous
expression of your nature, that would be
the essence of a charitable nature, -

NÉÉä +É~ÉiÉÒ ©ÉÉlÉÉ Uà. +à{ÉÉ UÉiÉ - ©ÉÚmÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ
q´ÉÉ+Éà Wà´ÉÒ Hà eÉ«ÉÉ¥ÉÒ÷Ò»É ©ÉÉ÷à, ¶Éà©~ÉÖ qÅlÉ©ÉÅW{É,
yÉÚ~É ´ÉNÉàùà ¥É{Éà Uà. NÉÉä©ÉÚmÉ ©ÉÉ÷à ±ÉÉàHÉà ¾´Éà yÉiÉÉ
XNÉÞlÉ oÉ«ÉÉ Uà. Ê¾{qÖyÉ©ÉÇ ©ÉÉÅ lÉÉà +à{ÉÅÖ yÉiÉÖÅ ©É¾l´É
Uà. NÉÉä©ÉÚmÉ©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÉà÷àÊ¶É«É©É, HàÊ±¶É«É©É, £Éà»£à÷
+à©ÉÉà{ÉÒ«ÉÉ Uà. +{ÉàH ùÉàNÉÉà©ÉÉÅ +à ùÉ©É¥ÉÉiÉ q´ÉÉ
Uà. +É NÉÉä©ÉÚmÉ LÉÉ±ÉÒ qà¶ÉÒ NÉÉ«É{ÉÅÖ W HÉ©É ±ÉÉNÉà
Uà. Wà NÉÉ«ÉÉà +¾ÒÅ Uà, qà¶É©ÉÉÅ lÉÉà +à{ÉÒ ©ÉÉÅNÉUà.
~ÉiÉ ¾´Éà ~Éùqà¶É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉ ´ÉyÉÒ ù¾Ò Uà.
NÉÉä©ÉÚmÉ, ©É{ÉÖº«É lÉoÉÉ ´É{É»~ÉÊlÉ WNÉlÉ{Éà ¡ÉÉ~lÉ oÉ{ÉÉùÉà
qÖ±ÉÇ§É ´ÉùqÉ{É Uà. +ÉùÉàN«ÉùKÉH ù»ÉÉ«ÉiÉ Uà.
+É »ÉÅ»oÉÉ HlÉ±ÉLÉÉ{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ WlÉÒ, ©ÉÉÅqÒ Wà qÚyÉ {É
+É~ÉlÉÒ ¾Éà«É NÉÉ«ÉÉà Wà{Éà UÉàeÒ qà´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà,
lÉà{ÉÅÖ ~ÉÉ±É{É Hùà Uà. +à{ÉÒ +ÉNÉ³ ¾{ÉÖ©ÉÉ{É ©ÉÅÊqù,
NÉÉä¶ÉÉ±ÉÉ +{Éà ´ÉÉ{É¡É»oÉÉ¸É©É +{Éà ¶ÉÉ³É Wà
4oÉÉ yÉÉàùiÉoÉÒ SÉÉ±ÉÖ oÉ< 12©ÉÉ yÉÉàùiÉ »ÉÖyÉÒ Uà.

oeve

(Donation).
Katha Upanishada
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He¿ÏWies~

FvnW DeepeceeF&³es
4)40 ke¿er Gce¥ kes¿ yeeo ieefj<˛ Yeespeve Hej
efve≥eb$eCe ke¿jW ~ efvel≥e ke¿eues (osmeer) Æeves
ceg«erYej, 5-7 yeeoece 1 Debpeerj (˛b[ kes¿
ceesmece cebs) 1-2 ÌgDeejs (metKeer Keejke¿) meye
ke¿es jele ceW Oeeske¿j efYeiees oW Deewj He¥ele:
mesJeve ke¿jW (G˛ves kes¿ yeeo) ~ Kee mekeW¿ lees
efvel≥e Ske¿ ÌesÏe ÆecceÆe efYeiees≥ee ngDee
cesLeeroevee ≥ee nueke¿e Yetveke¿j Heermee ngDee
oevee He¿eBkeW¿ ~ DeeHeke¿e Mejerj mJemLe Je
Iees[ske¿er MeefkeÃle Jeeuee yevesiee ~ Debpeerj HesÏ
meeHe¿ jKelee nw Je Ketve yeÊ{lee nw~ ÌgDeeje
˛b[mes yeÆeelee nw ~ cesLeeroevee ceOegcesn
(Diabetes) ceW ueeYeoe≥eke¿ nw Je Meejerefjke¿
Heer[eDeeWke¿es IeÏelee nw ~

1) Ske¿ ke¿He Æee≥eke¿er Gyeeueer ngF& (used) He eer
(He¿erke¿er) Je veeRyetkes¿ efÌuekes¿ (jme efveÆees[s
ngS) jele ke¿es ueesns ke¿er ke¿[enerceW Yeeriees
osb ~ He¥ele: DeÆÌer lejn Gyeeueke¿j ˛b[e
nesves kes¿ yeeo Ìeve ues ~ Fme Heeveermes
meHleenceW oes yeej yeeue OeesSW~ Æeens lees Fmeer
HeeveerceW efMeke¿eke¿eF&, DeeBJeueeb, Dejer˛e, cesnboer
Deewj cesLeeroevee [eue Hegve: 24 IebÏs yeeo
GyeeueW ~ DeeOee Heeveer jn pee≥e leye Ìeve
ueW ~ ≥en MecHet ke¿e ke¿ece osiee Je DeeHekes¿
yeeueeW ke¿es Ievee, ke¿euee, uecyee Je ©meer
cegkeÃle Yeer ke¿jsiee ~ GHe≥eesie kes¿ mece≥e
omleeves (Hand gloves) HenveW ~
2) Deveej, meblejs Je veeRyet Keeveskes¿ yeeo efÌuekes¿
efveke¿eueke¿j megKee ueW ~ Æeves ke¿e DeeÏe, peew
(Oats) ke¿e DeeÏe nuoer, Æevove HeeJe[j,
yeeoece, pee≥eHe¿ue Deewj Gmekes¿ efÌuekes¿ meyeke¿e
HeeJe[j yeveeke¿j jKe ueW ~ veneves mes HetJe&
Fmes otOe, oneR ≥ee veebryet ≥ee ke¿eke¿[er kes¿ jme
mes HesmÏ pewmee iee{e ietbOe ues ~ Deiej
Æece[er metKeer (Dry Skin) nes lees keg¿Ì lesue
ke¿er yetbos Yeer [eueW ~ Fmes Æesnjs-ieo&ve Hej
ueieeke¿j metKeves oW ~ efHe¿j jie[-jie[ ke¿j
GleejW Je iegveiegves Heeveermes Æesnje Oees≥eW~
Æesnjsces Æeceke¿ Je Æece[erceW oceke¿ Kego censmetme
ke¿jWies ~

meew. nsceuelee Deej. YeeefÏ≥ee
Fvoewj

``mees®eleer ntB''
mees®eleer ntB megKeeW keÀe leej yegve [eueBt
mees®eleer nBt KegefMe³eeW Yeje meyekeÀe peerJeve yevee [eueBt
mees®eleer nBt ³en veHeÀjle Je keÌuesMe keÀer
oerJeejW leesæ[ [eueBt
mees®eleer ntB Leesæ[e mee veece keÀcee [eueBt
mees®eleer nBt SkeÀlee meejs peie keÀe ue#³e yevee [eueBt
H³eej keÀer DeeMee Yeer nw ceve ceW mees®eleer nBt
GmekeÀes Yeer He´eHle keÀj ueBt
mees®ee nw pees ceQves meye kegÀí Hetje keÀj HeeGBÀ
nes mekesÀ ³en vee cegPemes Deiej
lees kesÀJeue He´³elve lees keÀj HeeGBÀ
- efMeuHee jepesMe ueeuee

3) efvel≥e veeefYeceW mejmeeWke¿e lesue [eueW (1-2
yetbos), DeeHekes¿ neW˛ (Lips) ke¿Yeer He¿ÏWies
veneR ~ jele ke¿es meesles mece≥e 3-4 yetbos
mejmeeWke¿e lesue veeYeer ceW [eueke¿j Gbieueer mes
efnueeleW jnW ~ DeeHekes¿ Hewj ke¿Yeer veneR
13
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cesnjyeeveer

We never live, but we ever hope to live
—Pascal

Dees YeieJeeve,
jnlee lees nw let THej
Hej o≥ee nw lesjer cegPe Hej,
meye keg¿Ì letves efo≥ee nw
Snmeeve cegPe Hej efke¿≥ee nw ~
efueKe jner ntB pees Yeer
neue DeHevee
veeÆeerpe mecePeke¿j peje O≥eeve osvee,
ceeB-yeeHe ves DeHevee H≥eej efo≥ee nw
efoue ke¿e iegueMeve Keesue efo≥ee nw,
yegpeg&ieeWves H≥eej ke¿er yesueer nw yeesF&,
ogefve≥ee ke¿er nw jerefle efmeKeeF& ~
yeÆÆeeWves cegPes H≥eej efke¿≥ee
lesje ©He ner efoKee efo≥ee ~
JeerCee-HeeefCe, ue#ceer ≥es oes yenves
Fvekes¿ Snmeeve ke¿e Yeer keÃ≥ee ke¿nves ~
efce$e-ceb[ue Yeer Sssmee efo≥ee,
Deveceesue H≥eej efpemeves efke¿≥ee ~
H≥eej veneR lees Fvmeeve keÃ≥ee ?
Fvmeeve vener lees mebmeej keÃ≥ee ?
Ske¿ efyeveleer megve ues let cesjer,
o≥ee cegPeHej ve ke¿ce nes lesjer ~
megKeceW meoe legPes ≥eeo jKetb,
og:KeceW DeHeveer ke¿meewÏer HejKetb ~
ve jKetb yewjYeeJe efke¿meermes,
efyeleeke¿j DeHevee peerJeve KegMeermes ~
Æeueer DeeTB lesjs Heeme
ueske¿j ÆejCeeWceW jnves ke¿er Deeme ~

When a man and a woman are married their
romance ceases and their histor y
commences
— Rochebrune
Considers pleasures as they depart, not as
they come
— Aristotle
Intelligence is a luxury, sometimes useless,
sometimes fatal. It is a torch or firebrand
according to the use one makes of it
— Caballero
The vainest woman is never thoroughly
conscious of her beauty till she is loved by
the man who sets her own passion vibrating
in return
— George Eliot
To a father waxing old, nothing is dearer
than a daughter. —Sons have spirits of
higher pitch, but less inclined to sweet,
endearing fondness
—Euripides
The voice of parents is the voice of the gods,
for to their children they are heaven’s
lieutenants
—Shakespeare
Parents wonder why the streams are bitter,
when they themselves have poisoned the
fountain
—Locke
When our parents are living, we feel that
they stand between us and death; when
they are gone we ourselves are in the
forefront of battle
—Goodrich
R eena Depak Neygandhi
Dubai UAE

Fuee Meen
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ke¿jWies Hegjeves ceke¿eve, Hegjeveer yee]peejW Deewj Hetje
Menj DeeHeke¿es Ssefleneefmeke¿ peceeves ke¿er ≥eeo efouee
osiee ~ meyemes DeefOeke¿ DeeHeke¿es DeeMÆe≥e& nesiee,
≥eneB ke¿er ieefue≥eeB osKeke¿j ~ He¥e≥e: nce yecyeF&Jeeues
efmevescee T.V. Serials ceW ``efveke¿ue kes¿ (≥ee efKemeke¿)
Heleueer ieueer mes'' ≥en JeekeÃ≥e (dialogue) megveles
nQ, ceiej Gmeke¿e mener cee≥eves ceW DeLe& mecePevee nes
lees DeeHe Fve ieefue≥eeW ceW Æeue HeÊ[W, yeme efHe¿j DeeHe
ke¿es {tb{vee cegefMke¿ue nesiee Deewj ≥en Yeer Mele& nw
efke¿ DeeHe peneB mes Iegmes neWies Gmeer ceesÊ[ Hej ≥ee
HeÊ[eJe Hej DeeHe DeHeves DeeHe ke¿Yeer veneR HengBÆe
Hee≥eWies ~ DeeHeke¿es JeneB kes¿ efke¿meer ueeske¿ue ieeF&[ ≥ee
oesmle ke¿er pe©jle HeÊ[sieer~
yecyeF& mes ke¿eHe¿er ieeefÊ[≥eeB yeveejme peeleer nQ ~
efJeceeve ‹eje (Via Delhi) Yeer HengBÆee pee meke¿lee
nw~ JeejeCemeer Menj mes efJeceeveleue S≥ej HeesÏ&
1-11/2 IeeCÏs ke¿er otjer Hej nw ~ DeeHe peye Menj
ke¿er Deesj ÏwkeÃmeer ceW pee jnW nes leye DeeHeke¿s Deeies
≥ee HeerÌs efke¿meer Tata Sumo, Qualis ieeÊ[er ke¿er
(G¿Hej) Ìle Hej ce=le-osn ke¿es osKeke¿j ÆeeQefke¿≥esiee
cele!!! Deeme Heeme kes¿ ieeBJe-Fueekes¿ mes ueesie DeHeves
cejs ngS mvesnerpeve kes¿ (HeeefLe&Je Mejerj ke¿es) yeebOeke¿j
≥eneB kes¿ ceefCeke¿efCe&ke¿e IeeÏ, ≥ee efHe¿j nefjMÆevÍ
IeeÏ Hej Deb e f l ece meb m ke¿ej ke¿jves ueeles
nQ ~ Hegjeveer ceev≥elee kes¿ leewj Hej ke¿eMeer ceW Deiej
iebiee IeeÏ Hej Deefivemebmke¿ej ke¿j ≥eneB DeefmLe≥eeB
efJemeefpe&le ke¿jles nQ, lees cejvesJeeues ke¿es meerOee mJeie&
efceuelee nw ~
ceQ oes yeej ke¿eMeer ieF& ntB ~ 1993 ceW
April-May ceW peye efke¿ JeneB ke¿e leeHeceeve Lee
480c-500c pees efke¿ meyemes DeefOeke¿lece Lee, nce
menve veneR ke¿j Heeles Deewj Fme yeej peveJejer kes¿
He¥Lece meHleen ceW JeneB ke¿e leeHeceeve Lee 10c-20c
pees v≥etvelece Lee ~ ke¿eHe¿er ˛C[ pees efke¿ DeeHekes¿
meesves Hej Hemeefue≥eeW ceW keb¿Hekeb¿Heer Hewoe ke¿j os Deewj
ienje ke¿esnje Deesme ke¿er yetBoW ~ lees ≥en Lee JeneB
kes¿ leeHeceeve ke¿e DevegYeJe ~ oerHeeJeueer kes¿ yeeo
veJecyej-efomecyej ≥ee efHe¿j He¿jJejer-ceeÆe& JeneB Ietceves
kes¿ efue≥es DeÆÌe ceewmece nw ~
[e@. ueefuelee SÆe. HeeuesHe

³ee$ee - He³e&ìve
pesmeuecesj - peesOeHetj ≥ee$ee ke¿e efJeJejCe efueKeves
kes¿ HeMÆeele cegPes ≥en efJeÆeej Dee≥ee efke¿ keÃ≥etB ve
nce peneB-peneB IetceveW peeles nQ, Gmeke¿e Lees[emee
efJeJejCe `mebJeeo' ‹eje Ske¿, otmejs leke¿ HentBÆee≥eW ?
Gmemes peye ke¿Yeer efke¿meer ke¿e JeneB peevee nesiee lees
GvnW LeesÊ[ermeer Gme peien ke¿er peeveke¿ejer Je megefJeOee
nesieer~
efmevOe, `veiej ˛«e' ÌesÊ[ves kes¿ yeeo ngS ve≥es
YeejleJe<e& ceW Deeke¿j mLee≥eer ngS ~ Deewj J≥eeHeej
jespeer jesÏer kes¿ efue≥es nce meefo≥eeW mes ogyeF&,
cemke¿le, yenjwve Deeefo peieneW Hej peeles jns nQ ~
lees UAE kes¿ osMeeW mes peye nceejs YeeF&-yenve
yecyeF& Deeles nQ ≥ee lees efke¿meer ke¿er Meeoer, GHeve≥eve
Fl≥eeefo ke¿e≥e&ke¥¿ceeW ceW Yeeie uesves kes¿ efue≥es, Deewj
efHe¿j LeesÊ[e JekeÃle efceuee lees ﬁeerveeLepeer, ceLegje,
ieeskeg¿ue ke¿er ≥ee$ee≥eW ke¿j kes¿ JeeefHeme Æeues peeles
nQ ~ LeesÊ[s mes Meewke¿erve ueesie ieesJee, efouueer,
Deeieje, kes¿jue Deeefo peieneW Hej peeles nQ ~
efke¿vleg YeejleJe<e& yengle ner efJeMeeue nQ keÃ≥ee
nceejer YeeefÏ≥ee peeefle Fmes Hetje peeve HeeF& nw ?
UAE ke¿er HejosMeer ke¿ceeF&, leLee JeneB mes Jeerpee
Deeefo ke¿er Jepen mes ke¿F& ueesie ≥egjesHe, Decesefjke¿e,
DeemÏ^sefue≥ee, peeHeeve leke¿ Ietce ke¿j Deeles neWies
ceiej og:Ke ke¿er yeele nw efke¿ Jes ueesie Yeejle ke¿es
efmeHe&¿ yecyeF&-Hetvee-veeLe‹ej leke¿ ner meerefcele mecePeles
nQ ~ ieuele-He¿nceer cele ke¿efj≥esiee, ceQ p≥eeoelej
ueesieeW ke¿er ≥eneB yeele ke¿j jner nBt efke¿ Jes Yeer DeHeves
DevegYeJe otmejeW mes yeeBÏW, leeefke¿ LeesÊ[e ceeie&oMe&ve
efceues ~
Deepe ceQ DeeHeke¿es efnvotDeeW kes¿ HeefJe$e Oeece
ke¿eMeer efpemes yeveejme ≥ee JeejeCemeer Yeer ke¿nles nQ,
JeneB ke¿er ÌesÏer mewj ke¿jJeeves ke¿er ke¿esefMeMe ke¿jleer
ntB ~ G ej iebiee Yeejle ke¿e ≥en HeefJe$e Oeece
HeeJevece≥eer, iebiee veoer kes¿ leÏ Hej yemee ngDee
efJeÕJe kes¿ Hegjeves MenjeW ceW efievee peelee nw, pees
Mee≥eo meyemes Hegjevee Menj nw keÃ≥eeWefke¿ JesoeW ceW
Fmeke¿e GuuesKe nw~ ≥eneb DeeHe Menj ceW IetceWies ≥ee
veoer kes¿ IeeÏ Hej pee≥eWies lees Kego ner cenmetme

To be continued
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THATHAI
NADIADBHATIA
VISIT
PANCHAYAT

THE THATHAI PEOPLE

It is an irony, that we do not have a properly
established body of our own MAHAJAN in
form of any lawful physical structure. In
absence of such a concrete presence even
its spirit is slowly diminishing. This statement
is not new and rather a repetitive narrative.
The idea behind this repetition is to keep
the candle of hope burning.

Preface - We are Thathai Bhatia - indicating
we came fr om thatha. Some useful
memories 2 facts are shared for the above.
The people of Thatha are peace loving and
very religious minded. They believe in
charity. In Mumbai, for example, there is
an organisation run by Bhatias in Kandivli where they are doing lot of good social
work. Some very senior members of Thathai
Bhatia Panchayat narrated many interesting
facts about the mannerism and the peculiar
language of Thathai's. People of Thatha are
very apologistic in their talk. They are very
careful to see that they do not hurt anyone.
They ar e soft spoken and very
compassionate. They believe in " Forgive
and forget" policy and "Parayan khey Phanjo
Karan wara " make even strangers the
friends. May be this is the effect of the
sacred land they belonged to.

We do have several community associations
functioning in Mumbai and abroad but none
of it is what we can proudly call OUR
MAHAJAN. No other association of ours in
Mumbai or abroad can claim this distinction.
Today we are at a juncture where a long
cherished dream can be materialized.
However relentless efforts seem to be made
by some of us in order to stop this project
and that is indeed very unfortunate.
Let us understand few facts in this regard
very clearly. Considerable amount of efforts
have been put in order to realize this project
by people from Dubai and here in mumbai.
Most of the conditions put forward by the
prospective donors the MHCTS of Dubai have
been met. The seller of the said property is
a respectable and responsible person from
our own community and is very well aware
with the purpose of purchasing this property.
The lawyer too happens to be from the
community and also well aware about her
responsibility. And mind you this property is
going to ser ve the community for a
perpetuality. However, the committees come
and go and so the people here there and
everywhere.

About language, it's is said that Thathai's
spoke a very pecuilar dialect. For example
- the ladies called their husbands "Hedanh"
(listen) they did not take the name of their
husbands. The way a lady accosted her
husband was very popular in Thatha. In the
family all emphasis was on bringing up
children - well disciplined and with moral
characters. People belonging to Thattha
were vegeterains and always believed in
neatness and tid'ness of the kitchen and
very particular in having good (though
simple) in a systematic way. They believed
in simple living and high thinking. Majority
people were Vaishnav Bhatias.

This small appeal to all concerned is made
to convey that it is a community project and
any group of people or individuals do not
matter match. I earnestly hope that the noble
cause of community's long term welfare and
unity will prevail and we shall soon achieve
a requisite milestone in its history.
Ashok Gajria
(Convenor Building Project)

Compiled from - Old issue Aseen
Sindhi based on book extract
Muhinja Watan Muhinja Manoo
translated by Dr. Shri Israney
By Ram C. Bhatia
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regularly updated. This section presently is
managed ably by our staff members Smt.
Geeta Salian

INSTITUTIONAL AND
COMMUNITY NEWS
THA
THAI BHA
TIA SHEW
A FUND
THATHAI
BHATIA
SHEWA

HIRAN
AND YOG
A CENTRE
HIRANAND
YOGA

KALINDI KIDDIES CORNER – ACTIVITIES

Yoga classes are being conducted daily in the
morning from 6.30 a.m to7.30 a.m. About 100
members attend every day for yoga persons.
The monthly fee of Yoga classes is Rs.50/-.

Head teachers & all teachers put efforts to
co-ordinate the celebration following
festivals:1. Independence Day – 15th August 2004
Kids assembled and sang National
anthem.& hoisted National flag.

On SUNDAY "Kriya Yoga" classes for past
Sadhaks mainly focus on spiritual subjects in
Dhyana (Meditation).

songs - "Hum Bharat Ke Veer Siphahi and
Janda Premka" recited by kids.

Members who are interested can contact TBSF
for details.

2. Rakshabandhan – 27th August 2004 was
observed when girl students of kiddies
corner tied Rakhi to boys - who gave sweets
to their sisters

On the eve of Janmashtami, Bhajan Sandhya
was organised for all Sadhaks which had large
attended. Maharshi Patanjal Yoga medal
volunteers aranged nicely the programme.

3. Teacher’s Day – 6th September 2004

ANNU
AL GENERAL MEETIN
G
ANNUAL
MEETING

5th September being SUNDAY – Teacher’s
day was celebrated on Monday 6th
September 2004. From each students were
chosen to act as a teacher.

At the Annual General Meeting the elections
were held on 19th september, 2004 for the
post of trustees & members of the New
Managing Committee 2004 - 2005.

4. Janmastami Celebration 7th September
2004 - Tini tots of Nursery school celebrated
Janmas tami by being dressed on
krishnadress and imitating popular state
celebration of Matka phor and singing
"Govinda Aala Re"

TR
US
TEES
TRUS
USTEES

5. Ganeshutsav in September 2004 was
celebrated – Ganesh picture was kept and
Ganesh Pooja & Aarti was performed.
Teacher told the story of Ganesh.

3. HON
AR
Y/TR
US
TEE
HON.. GEN
GEN.. SECRET
SECRETAR
ARY/TR
Y/TRUS
USTEE
Shri Ashok M. Gajria Tel. : 28056254

SUKHDHAM
SAN G AN
AK
ANAK
(COMPUTER SECTION)

1. HON
US
TEE :
HON.. PRESIDENT/TR
PRESIDENT/TRUS
USTEE
Shri Khubchand Muljimal Asar Tel.: 28823192
2. HON
AGIN
G TR
US
TEE :
HON.. MAN
MANA
GING
TRUS
USTEE
Shri Issardas H. Asarpota Tel. : 28011836

4. HON
AR
Y/TR
US
TEE
HON.. SECRET
SECRETAR
ARY/TR
Y/TRUS
USTEE
Shri Ram D. Khianra Tel. : 28684595
5. HON
US
TEE
HON.. TREASURER/TR
TREASURER/TRUS
USTEE
Shri Navinchandra H. Gajria
Tel. : (R) 23522220, (O) : 22663269
6. TR
US
TEE
TRUS
USTEE
Shri Bhagwandas H. Gandhi
Tel.: 28080701

KENDRA

Presently 2 batches are currently enrolled
in computer classes for basic course.
Our Website is www.sevafund.net being
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MAN
AGIN
G C
OMMITTEE MEMBERS
MANA
GING
COMMITTEE

giving written information in simple post
cards.

1. HON
HON.. VICE PRESIDENT
Shri Uttam Hemandas Bhatia
Tel. : 28053329
2. Shri Mohanlal M. Bhatia
Tel. : 28071195
3. Nirmala Khubchand Asar
Tel.: 28823192
4. Rukmani Lalchand Gajria
Tel.: 28823192
5. Shri Jairaj Chellaram Asarpota
Tel.: 28071701
6. Shri Chandrasen A. Bhatia
Tel. : 28085770
7. Shri Anoop Khubchand Asar
Tel. : 28823192
8. Smt. Pushpa V. Asarpota
Tel. : 2889605
9. Shri Hemchand Naraindas java
Tel. : 28050136

Dif
h rreg
eg
ar
d tto
o FFinancial
inancial Ask
ed:
Difff iculty wit
with
egar
ard
Asked:
Our Financial Aid committee are of the view
after careful scrutinising forms submitted the
following points :1. Sometimes the help is asked of such an
amount that it is beyond the capacity of
charitable constitution which they received as
donation from various individuals. For
example a sister appealed for Four Lakss for
her flat & other sister wanted to send her son
to America involving huge outlay. This is
presently beyond our means. If such funds
are made available, we would be willingly
extending help.
2. Difficulty in identifying needy: Often person
who are this help as some additional
allowance don’t fill the forms properly and fill
wrong information is depriving us to serve
really needy who with rising inflation will
welcome some additional money if available.

That
hai Bhatia She
wa FFund
und / Shr
ee That
hai
Thathai
Shew
Shree
Thathai
Bhatia P
anc
ha
e w al Baug TTrrus
e
Panc
ancha
hayyat / K
Ke
ustt ar
are
f acing ffollo
ollo
wing dif
or Sam
ollowing
diffficulties ffor
Samvvad &
other rrepor
epor
ts, PPam
am
ple
ts e
tc. undeliv
er
ed.
eports,
ample
plets
etc.
undeliver
ered.

This is only possible if we restrict the financial
aid to really deserving. It is hoped that
everybody will co-operate in above endeavour.

It is a matter of regret that a great many issues
of "Samvad" are returned undelivered by
Postal authorities/Courier’s every quarter for
reason of members shifting to another flat.
Members fail to inform this change of
address to the institutes of which they are
members – thus their copies remain
undelivered – resulting wastage of lots
money involved in printing/postage/courier/
& offcourse wasted efforts of man-power.

There is need to be definite change in method
of distributing funds so that above difficulties
can be minimised.
Reported by
Shri Ramchandra C. Bhatia
PROPOSED FREE HEAL
TH CAMP
HEALTH

Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund is organising a
threat free health camp focussing on ear,
nose, throat examination - on SUNDAY 31st
October from 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.
Following doctors will be available on this
day:

Earlier we had intimated through the pages
of samvad that such members should collect
the copy from Shewa Fund office with in
months of its publication.

1. Dr. Makarand Damle M.S. (E.N.T.)
D.N.B. F.C.P.S., DORL

We again request to members that addresses
are uptodated at the earliest and those whose
flats are locked for months to inform us by

2. Dr
.M. Shroff M.S
Dr.. H
H.M.
M.S.. (Bom)

Interested members should register their
names at Shewa Fund office/clinic at an
earlier date.
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Dear Brothers and Sisters,
The Trustees and the Members of Managing Committee of Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund are
pleased to announce an Annual Get-Together on Sunday the, 5th December,2004 at 3.30 p.m.
at Shewa Fund Auditorium Dagara Matushri Mandir, Kandivli (West).
Education : It has been further decided to have Merit Prize distribution for the students with
outstanding performances at Annual Examination during academic year 2003-2004. Students of
Schools, colleges or Universities confirming Diploma or Degrees at Annual Examination during
the academic year 2003-2004 only will be eligible for Merit Prizes. Only those students who have
been studying in India will be eligible for the prizes.
The merit prizes are as under :
Category

Standard

1st
Prize
Rs.

2nd Consolation
Prize
Prize
Rs.
Rs.

I

Class I to IV

150

120

100

II

Class Vto X

200

150

120

III

F.Y.J.C. & S.Y.J.C.

300

250

200

IV

1st & 2nd Year of B.A./B.Com./B.Sc.

350

300

250

1st, 2nd & 3rd Year of B.E./M.B.B.S./B.Pharma/B.B.A.
V

Govt. Recognised Diploma after 12th Std.
(Please mention on Marksheet Duration of your
course and which year i.e. 1st, 2nd or 3rd.)

350

300

250

VI

Degree in each Faculty

400

350

300

VII Pre-Post Graduate Exams

500

400

350

VII Post Graduate Degree

700

550

500

Category I : The First and the Second Prize will be given to the highest percentage marks
holders and consolation prizes to all those who secure 70% marks or above.
Category II : the First and the Second Prize will be given to the highest percentage marks
holders and consolation prizes to all those who secure 60% marks or above.
Category III to VIII : The First and the Second Prize will be given to the highest percentage
marks holders and consolation prizes to all those who secure 50% marks or above.
Any 1st and 2nd prize won by students of all ages in Sports and Fine Arts at school and college
level also to be submitted for consideration.
Note No. 1 : Every student must send XEROX COPY OF MARKSHEET ON OR BEFORE
7th Nov.2004 alongwith the following details :
i)

Marksheet must show Name and Address of School/College/Educational Institution.

ii) Full name of the student with Surname.
iii) Parents full Name, Address and Telephone No.
iv) Membership Number of Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund of Student/Parent must be given.
Your membership No. is appearing on top of the Mailing Address Label.
v) Kindly note that Mark Sheets received without above details or after 7th Nov. 2004. will
not be eligible for prizes.
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Note No. 2 : Merit Prizes will be distributed only to those who will be personally present at the
Function
Note No. 3 : The Decision of the Managing Committee regarding the merit Prizes will be final
and binding on all those who have submitted their Marksheets before the mentioned date i.e.:
7-11-2004 and no complaint in this regard will be entertained.
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMME : Like every year, this year too, we will have a Cultural
Programme and all Members and their children can participate in the following events :
1. FANCY DRESS FOR CHILDREN

:

3 years to 10 years of age

2. SINGING /DANCE PERFORMANCE

:

11 years of age and above

All the participants will be suitably rewarded.
Maximum 10 minutes will be given to each participant for singing, dance performance.
Any filmy song or related item has to be approved. All interested participants should
submit their details such as Name and Age with complete Address, Telephone Number
and Membership Number of Self/Parents with details of items they intend to participate/
perform to the Manager of Shewa Fund latest by 7-11-2004.
This year, the practice will be conducted in the Shewa Fund premises under the
supervision of our Committee members and suitable choregrapher.
It is suggested that all Married Adults should get themselves enrolled as Life Members
of Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund.
All members are requested to intimate the change of address if any to the T.B.S.F.
so that the same could be updated in TBSF records.
All members are requested to be present in time to make the programme successful.
Yours brotherly,
Ashok M. Gajria
(Hon. Gen. Secretary)
Date : 10-10-2004

THE PRESIDENT,TRUSTEES &
THE MEMBERS OF THE MANAGING COMMITTEE
Cordially invite you along with your family to participate in
Annual Get Together and Merit prize Distribution programme
and thereafter to "DINNER"
ON SUNDAY 5th DECEMBER at 4.30 pm
at THATHAI BHATIA SHEWA FUND
Entertainmenet & Merit Prize Distribution 4.30 pm to 7.00 pm
Dinner 7.00 to 9.00 pm
Ashok M Gajria.
Hon.Gen.Secretary.
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SHREE THA
THAI BHA
TIA PAN
CHA
THATHAI
BHATIA
PANC
HAYYAT

KUNAL MAHESH
MAHESH, son of Anita and
Mahesh Askarandas Pancholia,
student of The Indian High SchoolDubai has topped the Commerce
stream in the ALL INDIA
SENIOR SCHOOL CERTIFICA
TE
AT
EXAMINA
TION
EXAMINATION
TION,, 2004 in the whole
of UAE by securing an aggregate
of 445 marks (89%).
Kunal Mahesh is currently studying at The
Univer sity of Manches ter, mos t
dis tinguished University of United
Kingdom, for degree course - B.Sc. in
Management (Finance). The University
has granted a merit based scholarship
of GBP 3000/- for his excellent results in
grade12.

Annual Gener
al Mee
ting of That
hai Bhatia
General
Meeting
Thathai
P anc ha y at on 7t h N o v ember
,200 4. at
ember,200
That
hai Bhatia She
wa FFund.
und. A
GM no
tice tto
o
Thathai
Shew
AGM
notice
member
memberss has been sent.
Ins
titutional N
ews
Institutional
Ne
Ideas expressed in earlier "Sampark" our
earliest publication are still very inspiring
which I cherish from bottom of my heart
which I wish to share follows. "An earnest
request to the stalwarts in Bahrain and
Dubai" please do something to acqurie a
good property in form of a land, Soonest

OBITUARY

possible, Land is not an item of
manufacture, which is a available rarely. Puj

We regret the Sad demise of the following
brothers and sisters of our community and
convey our deep and heartfelt sympathies
to the begrieved families. May the souls of
the departed rest in peace
Date
Name
Age
22-6-04Jasodabai (Jasu)
74
Hemandas Gandhi
(Lurdha) Java
03-7-04Chandra w/o.
69
Mohanlal Chunilal Udeshi
28-7-04Moolchand
72
Mohandas Khiara
01-8-04Khubchand Jeramdas
85
Meghchiani
06-8-04Vasudev Rupchand
75
Asarpota
16-09-04 Padamabai
75
Kumbhandas Damla
(Chandarpota)
24-09-04 Uttamchand Maganmal 89
Rajani (Chandarpota)
28-09-04 Laxmidas Vallabhdas
74
Whabi (Chachra)
8-10-04Ramesh Deepchand
64
Khiara

Panchayat has to be restored its due place
in the community. This is the oldest parent
body with the oldest records of existence
in the life of our community. It is the only
body which is enpowered to give the
directives to the members of community."
I sincerely hope my request will be given
due to consideration by my elderly brothers.
Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat
Ramchandra C. Bhatia
Hon. Gen.Secretary

PROPOSED THA
TT
A VISIT
THATT
TTA
Due to some unforseen factors which are
yet to be sorted out & furnished before
taking trip to other country. The tour is not
yet functional. Please wait for our next
announcement.

W I T H B E S T W I S H E S FROM W E L L W I S H E R S
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ef®eÊe keÀes YeieJeeveceW leuueerve yeveevee nes lees
DeHeves leve Deewj DeHeves ner Oeve mes
YeieJelmesJee keÀjveer ®eeefn³es ~
efme◊evle cegkeÃleeJeueer
mesJee keÀjvesJeeuee DeHeves mesJ³e mJe©Heb keÀe oMe&ve
efpemelejn keÀjvee ®eenlee nw GmekesÀ Devegmeej ner mJeb³e
GmekeÀe Yeer mJe©He yeve peelee nw HegC³eHeeHeeleerle HejceelceeceW
³eÐeefHe keÀesF& Devlej veneR Heæ[lee efHeÀj Yeer peerJeelcee
lees Dev³eLee YeeJemes ie´mle nesves Hej Dev³eLeeYeeJeeHevve nes peeleer nw,
Dele: YeieJeeved kesÀ pewmes mJe©He kesÀ O³eeve Oejves DeLeJee pewmes
meeOevee®ejCe kesÀ keÀejCe, mJeb³e O³eevekeÀlee& ³ee meeOekeÀ
keÀe veeMe ve nes pee³es, YeieJeeve kesÀ
Jewmes mJe©HekeÀe ner
O³eeve keÀjvee ®eeefn³es ~

megyeesefOeveer

ﬁeer nefjoeme Jeer©ceue ieevOeer ke¿er

oerHeeJeueer Deewj vetleve Je<e& ke¿er MegYe ke¿eceveeSB
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JeuueYe JeeCeer
³eneb meye kegÀí Hejceelcee ner nw. Jener me=ef<ìkeÀlee& nw
Deewj me=ef<ì Yeer mJe³eb Jener nw.
Jener HeeuevekeÀlee& nw Deewj Heeu³eceeve Yeer Jener nw
Jener mebnejkeÀlee& Deewj efpemekeÀe mebnej nes jne nw
Jen Yeer Jener nw ³ener cele ye´ïeJeeo nw
yeekeÀer meejer yeeleW ceesnpevekeÀ nw.
(meJe&-efveCe&³e-efveyevOe)

He´erefle YeieJeled Oece& nw YeieJeeve ves DeHeves
Fme iegCekeÀes meYeer peerJeeWkeÀes v³etveeefOekeÀ yeebìe nw.
leeefkeÀ, meYeer peerJe megKe keÀe DevegYeJe keÀj Hee³es.
DeleSJe peneb nceejer He´erefle pegæ[ peeleer nw
JeneR nce megKe uesves ueieles nQ.
(megyeesefOeveer)

With Best Compliments From :
KEWALRAM & SONS
P.O.Box No. 2719 Dubai (U.A.E)
P.O.Box No. 84 Bahrain (A. Gulf)
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AIR SEA
TRAVELS & TOURS
(Estd : 1977)

We wish to thank all our valuable
clients & Community members for
continuous support
&
We wish all a
very Happy New Y
ear
Year
& Happy Diwali

with bes
bestt wishes from
Hemchandra N. Java (Bhatia)
7/8, 2nd Floor, Jaya Talkies,
Opp. Borivli Station - West,
Mumbai - 400 092 India.
Phone : 28994457, 28997223, 28992474, 28992821
Fax : 0091-22-28985385. Email : airsea@vsnl.com
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